Coloring plastinated specimens.
In the early days of plastination, plastinate Color was the usual grey/brown familiar to formalin-fixed biological specimens. Initially, trials with Kaiserling's, Klotz, Jore's and McCormick's fixative solutions were disappointing. Vascular injections with Colored epoxy were a great breakthrough in the 1980s. Biodur AC10® stain was the first stain of note to be applied to gross specimens to be plastinated and was applied in the last acetone bath. As plastination became more popular, specimen Color became an important and necessary aspect. Reactivation of the normal Color of red blood cells within a formalin-fixed specimen was introduced as a mechanism to restore Color to plastinated specimens. Painting of plastinated vessels was tried with some success, and finally, a superior new proprietary type of silicone coloration was developed. More recently, a versatile red pigment stain was developed. All of these have added aesthetically to the plastination processes and will certainly be a reality in the years to come. The various methodologies to Color plastinates are presented. Time will tell how effective these may or may not be.